Enjoy classic entertainment in Bath with the Shakespeare Unplugged
Festival
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People staying in Cotswolds hotels (http://www.laterooms.com/en/r252_hotels-in-the-cotswolds.aspx) in
February who are wondering how they can while away the winter evenings could be in for a treat if they
head to Bath.
The city is hosting the Shakespeare Unplugged Festival, which will run from February 20th until March
13th 2010.
Billed as "an extraordinary collection of Shakespeare's plays deconstructed and reconstructed for a 21st
Century audience", it is guaranteed to brighten up a visit to the region.
The productions will be performed at three venues across the city - Theatre Royal Bath, The Egg and
Ustinov Theatre.
Some of the more unusual offerings include tiny ninja versions of Romeo and Juliet and Hamlet by New
York's Tiny Ninja Theater and a Greyscale production of Coriolanus as a work in progress.
Tickets for all the performances are available directly from the venues and vary in price, although they
start from £5.
Anyone who is a Shakespeare fan may want to explore some more of the region and take a trip to
Stratford-upon-Avon, where the Royal Shakespeare Company regularly put on shows.
The famous playwright was born in the town and actors at the Globe Theatre on the banks of the River Avon
frequently walk the boards and recite his best-known works.
Editors notes:
LateRooms.com is the UK's leading online accommodation site offering late availability deals in over
30,000 properties worldwide, ranging from bed and breakfasts to five star luxury hotels.
LateRooms.com offers customers a saving of up to 70 per cent off the normal room rate for a variety of
independent and branded hotels. Customers can book online or by phone 24/7, whether booking 12 months or
12 minutes in advance - whatever time, whatever day. No other accommodation site offers this
flexibility.
LateRooms.com arms customers with information to help them choose the right hotel. Users can read from
over 520,000 true hotel reviews, written by customers who have booked through LateRooms.com and actually
stayed at the hotel.
LateRooms.com is the first online site to use VisitBritain's official national classification system to
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rate its hotels, bed and breakfasts and guest houses. This ensures customers know the standards of
quality they can expect when making a reservation.
For further editorial information please contact:
tom.sheppard@laterooms.com
+44 (0)161 607 3460
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